Synchronous Teaching
Happens in real time
• students *expected* to attend a class/lecture when it happens

Asynchronous Teaching
May contain recorded lectures
• students *not expected* to attend in real time

RECOMMENDED TEACHING SUPPORT SEQUENCE
(Applicable for both teaching contexts)

• Teaching Supports for Remote Learning Courses (5 Hour self-register course)
  • Readiness to Teach Survey and Customized Support Tool
  • Course Development Guide

Cisco Webex Workshops
• Delivering Lectures
• Using Breakout Sessions

Video: How to Teach Synchronously with Webex (Mac & PC Versions)

Cisco Webex Ask an Expert

UM Learn Workshops
• Introduction
• Content
• Communication Tools
• Grades & User Progress
• Assignments & Rubrics
• Quizzes

UM Learn Ask an Expert

Video: How to use a Framework Course

How to use a Framework Course Workshop

UM Learn Workshops
• Introduction
• Content
• Communication Tools
• Grades & User Progress
• Assignments & Rubrics
• Quizzes

UM Learn Ask an Expert

(Applicable for both teaching contexts)

• Teaching Remotely: The Basics
• Teaching Remotely: Establishing and Maintaining Student Motivation and Engagement
  • Integrity Coffee Hour
• Supporting International Students During the Covid19 Outbreak
• Promoting Intercultural Competence in Times of Crisis
• Supporting International Students in Remote Teaching and Learning Environments
• Supporting Indigenous Students in Remote Learning Environments

*Check regularly for extra workshops that have been added on the Centre webpage related to teaching remotely.*